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A. Introduction
This Strategic Development Plan for Rocklyn Station has been prepared as part of the
overall Comprehensive Plan for Honey Brook Township. Rocklyn Station is located in
the southeastern area of the Township, outside of the Township’s core agricultural
area. The planning area includes land both north and south of Route 322, running
east-west from Chestnut Tree Road to Birdell Road. The area is bounded on the south
by the West Branch of Brandywine Creek and on the north by the East Branch of
Brandywine Creek. The total size of the Rocklyn Station planning area is 1,120 acres.
Interestingly, the planning area has several mobile home parks, including Rockville,
Brandywine Terrace, Keystone, Valley View, Green Acres, Lazy Acres, and Cupola
Court. These places, while not significant in stature and height, help establish future
building types and layout with their smaller footprints and narrower street cross-sections. In addition, several buildings along Route 322 are good models for contextual
design with their shallow front yards and uniform build-to lines. The smaller-scale of
the existing buildings at Rocklyn Station have been very useful in fashioning the preferred building locations and related design guidelines shown on the following pages.
The study area already has a diverse mix of uses. There are several commercial properties existing along Route 322, along with conventional single-family detached residential lots, mobile home park tracts, and emerging townhouse tracts.
Several overarching themes were evaluated in consideration of a future plan for the
Rocklyn Station area. Initial questions and challenges include the following:
1.

How can this place be made more user-friendly and pedestrian-friendly?

2.

How can existing building types, building locations, and street cross-sections
establish a future set of design guidelines?

3.

How can a more interconnected place be created with: through streets vs.
cul-de-sacs; sidewalk, walkway, pathway and trail connections; and new
neighborhoods with interconnected streets and lanes?

4.

Are there plausible ways to calm traffic along Route 322?
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5.

Can a “transitional” edge be maintained that will buffer the new development from the surroundiung agricultural landscape?

6.

Are there “nodes” or “centers of gravity” that could be considered anchor
locations for village center activity in the future?

These questions have been addressed in the planning and design process, and the
results are shown in Figure 2 (the Strategic Development Plan) and the accompanying design guidelines.

B. Strategic Development Plan
The Strategic Development Plan for Rocklyn Station is presented on the next page.
It depicts:
•

Proposed land uses within the study area (incorporating several existing viable
uses that should remain).

•

Existing roads and proposed streets, along with proposed lanes (that will serve
as alleys or “service drives”).

•

“Access management areas” (where new curb cuts should be prohibited, and
where enhanced landscaping is needed).

•

Proposed trails and pedestrian linkages.

•

A new focal intersection, as well as several existing and proposed primary intersections.

•

An idealized view of new building locations.

•

Proposed parking locations.

•

A new park/school complex, as well as other public spaces.

The overall goal of the Strategic Development Plan is to create a place where there
are opportunities to live, work, shop, and play in close proximity to one another and
where people have the means and time to walk and stroll.
The Strategic Development Plan shows a proposed focal intersection located just to
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the west of the existing entrance drive of The Peddler Inn. From this new “node” or
“center of gravity”, the Plan depicts two concentric circles. A Five Minute Walk area
(smaller circle) is shown to illustrate those portions of Rocklyn Station that are within
one-quarter mile (1,320 feet) of the new intersection. A Ten Minute Walk area (larger
circle) depicts those portions of the study area within one-half mile (2,640 feet) of the
node. A pedestrian-oriented, mixed-use village will emerge when new streets, lanes,
buildings and green spaces nest within the 5 to 10 minute walk areas.
With this new vision for Rocklyn Station, it should be possible to create a more userfriendly and pedestrian-friendly place. The Strategic Development Plan promotes a
village-like environment that has an interconnected vehicular and pedestrian circulation network. The village environment is further promoted with a combination of
uses, a transition of uses from the center to the edges, and smaller building footprints
(located closer to streets) similar to the historic buildings already located along Route
322.

C. Manual of Design Guidelines
The Strategic Development Plan is accompanied by a Manual of Design Guidelines
for Rocklyn Station. The Manual includes a page devoted to each of ten topics (listed
below), containing existing conditons photos and “overview” description, along with
“guidelines and best practices” and example photographs from other locations. The
design guideline topics include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Building Location
Building Types
Civic and Recreational Uses
Mixed Uses
Neighborhood Characteristics
Parking Location & Types
Streets and Lanes
Streetscape Amenities
Street Trees
Traffic Calming
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Building Location

Shallow front yard along Route 322.

Building with porch located close to road.

Overview

Guidelines and Best Practices

•

Many existing pre-1950’s buildings in the study
area are located close to roads.

1.

Locate buildings close to roads and
streets.

•

Buildings located close to roads and streets
help to form the village-like character of the
study area.

2.

Conform to the predominant existing
building setbacks.

3.

Build and maintain porches, porticos, and
stoops as transition elements between
private buildings and the public realm of
the streetscape.

Example of buildings located close to street and park (Lantern Hill development, Doylestown, PA).

Example of building with porches located close to street
(Eagle View development, Uwchlan Township, PA).
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